WA Business Association Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, August 8th, 2018
Black Forest Inn Patio (2110 Nicollet Ave S) 5:00pm - 6:30pm

Social Hour with appetizers provided by Whittier Alliance and Black Forest Inn. Conversation centered around upcoming Eat Street Festival.

Attendees:
Araceli Perez- Marissa’s Supermarket & Bakery
Denise McAlpin- NUWAY
Martha Nemesi- Learning In Style School
Katie Heimer - Vertical Endeavors
Craig Baillee- Brave New Media
Arwyn Birch- Glam Doll Donuts
Teresa Fox- Glam Doll Donuts
Deb Dickson- Little Tijuana
Erica Christ- Black Forest Inn
Gina Christ- Black Forest Inn
Jeff Cowmeadow- Calvary Church
Christina Le- Lake Wine & Spirits
Sam Kjellberg- SK Coffee
Nate Broadbridge- SK Coffee
Lucia Yess- Yess Yoga
Marti Stewart- City of Lakes Waldorf School
Natalie Walters- City of Lakes Waldorf School
Andy Cohen- Bad Waitress
Tammy Wong- Rainbow Chinese
Chris Bjorling- Copper Hen

WA Staff: Kaley Brown, Marcus VanderSanden